
 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Title: Regional Finance and Risk Management 
Manager  

Department: Finance  

Supervisor: Chief Financial Officer  Duty Station: Kampala or Lusaka 

 
About StrongMinds 

  

StrongMinds (www.strongminds.org) is a dynamic and fast growing 501(c)(3) social enterprise that 

focuses on one of the most pervasive mental illnesses in the world.  We treat depression among 

women of all ages in Africa, where access to mental health treatment is extremely limited, and we are 

guided by a goal to treat two million depressed African women.   

  

Since its start in 2014, StrongMinds has treated nearly 100,000 women with depression in Uganda and 

Zambia. We are the only organization scaling a solution to depression in Africa with a potential to 

serve millions in the next ten years. 

  

StrongMinds has earned an impressive reputation in the global mental health space. In addition to 

media coverage in the New York Times, Forbes and the Stanford Social Innovation Review, we are 

described by UK organization Founders Pledge as the most cost-effective mental health organization 

working in the developing world. Our partners include Save the Children, BRAC, Grand Challenges 

Canada, and the Children’s Investment Fund Foundation. We are also proud to be a founding partner 

of citiesRISE. 

  
Job Purpose  
 
As member of the global Senior Staff, the Regional Finance and Risk Management Manager (RFRMM), 
contributes to the overall success of StrongMinds’ strategic objectives by effectively providing 
oversight of the financial aspects of all Africa field offices and operations (currently Uganda and 
Zambia). The RFRMM will accomplish this through: 

• Financial management, reporting and controls, 

• Planning and budgeting, 

• Grant management, 

• Policies and systems development for finance and administration, and 

• Finance staff mentorship and development. 
 
While closely working with field offices, partners, and internal departments, the RFRMM will serve 
as the primary resource for financial monitoring and operational compliance.  
 
This position is designed to contribute technical expertise in the areas of Finance, Compliance and Risk 
Management to foster increased accountability and mitigation of risk within the Region. 
 
The position is also responsible for the technical supervision of the country finance leads.   
 

http://www.strongminds.org/
http://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/12/04/a-depression-fighting-strategy-that-could-go-viral/?_r=1
http://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/12/04/a-depression-fighting-strategy-that-could-go-viral/?_r=1
https://kinder.world/articles/solutions/mental-health-is-the-most-neglected-health-problem-in-the-developing-world-20235
https://kinder.world/articles/solutions/mental-health-is-the-most-neglected-health-problem-in-the-developing-world-20235


Key Areas of Accountability 
 
Financial Management, Reporting and Controls 
 

• General Ledger. Provide oversight of all country offices’ general ledgers.  

• Controls. Conduct regular reviews of internal controls, segregation of duties, proper 
documentation and sign-offs.  Recommend changes to improve effectiveness, including 
consistencies across StrongMinds’s offices, whether through policies, procedures or software, 
and ensure implementation of approved changes. 

• Financial Reporting. Analyze and present financial reports in an accurate and timely manner 
to the Country Directors and the Chief Financial Officer in the US (monthly) and to the Boards 
of Directors (quarterly) as may be requested by the country directors; clearly communicate 
trends, areas of concern, and variances to budget; forecast cash flow and build projections.  

• Inter-company transactions. Responsible for tracking inter-company transactions and making 
sure they are properly booked. Prepare consolidated statements. 

• Audit. Coordinate and lead the annual country-level audit process, liaise with external 
auditors and Boards Finance Committees; work with country-level staff to implement auditor 
recommendations. Responsible for internal and sub-grantee audit function, including 
scheduling, scope development and engagement of third-party consultants as warranted. 

• Procurement. Provide oversight for country-level procurement function, including adherence 
to the procurement policy and donor requirements.  

• Statutory Compliance. Ensure organizational tax and legal compliance, enlisting third party 
professional advisors as needed. 

 
Planning and Budgeting 

• Lead and oversee the annual budgeting and planning process as well as the mid-year budget 
review in conjunction with the Country Directors and budget responsible department heads; 
review all financial plans and budgets; roll up individual budgets into comprehensive country 
budgets, providing analysis identifying the drivers of change relative to prior period. 

• Monitor progress and changes and keep senior leadership abreast of the organizations’ 
financial status. Collaborate with budget owners as needed on actual v budget, budget 
modifications and support live forecasting, working with the CFO. 

• Provide critical analysis to drive understanding of activity costs.  

• Closely monitor foreign exchange fluctuation for its impact on the performance v. budget and 
cash flow management; make recommendations to maximize purchasing power and minimize 
exchange losses. 

• Conduct reviews and evaluations based on both financial and management accounting 
information for cost reduction opportunities. 

 
Grant Application and Management 

• Serve as lead for donor budget development and responsible for donor budget and 
performance related inquiries. 

• Respond to donor finance related due diligence inquiries; lead sub-grantee due diligence 
exercises. 

• Brief department heads and finance staff on new grants including staff time allocations budget 
management, spend down requirements and allowed expenses. Provide ongoing guidance to 
finance and non-finance staff and coordinate efforts to ensure compliance with donor 
requirements. 

• Implement a robust grant management system so that reporting, billing, and collection 
schedules are adhered to. 

• Oversee grant accounting, ensuring proper coding and allocation of all transactions.  



• Provide periodic meaningful analysis of financial performance relative to grant requirements. 
Demonstrate creative problem solving to deal with variances and timing issues while 
remaining in compliance with grant agreements. 

• Drive completion of financial reports for grants, including grant close-out and final reporting. 
  

 
 
Policies and Systems Development  

• Review and supervise the compliance with financial policies and procedures. Make updates 
to existing policies as warranted to mitigate risks to the organization. Conduct the same 
regarding administrative, asset management and fleet management policies and procedures 
in conjunction with the Information Technology & Operations Manager. 

• Ensure that systems are in place for the control of all assets, funds, equipment, property, and 
facilities. 

• Recommend systems improvements and/or software deployment to promote efficiency, 
better record-keeping, and global cohesion. Oversee implementation. 

• Develop and implement any necessary new business policies and accounting practices as 
dictated by risk assessment or grant requirement. 

• Drive policy cohesion across the organization; partner with human resource staff and 
information technology staff to ensure policy alignment. 

 
Contract Management 

• Develop or review contracts, working with legal counsel as needed, for work with partners 
vendors and consultants that are outside of a specific country jurisdiction. 

• Identify areas to form relationships with vendors across geographical boundaries in order to 
secure more favorable pricing and/or services; negotiate relationships with vendors, 
partnering with the Information Technology & Operations Manager as warranted. 

  
Risk Management and Assurance 

• Work with senior staff on their risk mitigation action plans. 

• Track the organization’s risk management activities and keep senior staff on task. 

• Monitor and advise management on the changes in local legislation, accounting practices, tax-
regulations and implement necessary changes as recommended by management. 

• Advise both finance and non-finance staff on matters of internal control compliance, 
periodically review the suitability of the existing controls to ensure they are adequate enough 
to minimize risk exposure to StrongMinds and that they reinforce the proper implementation 
of programs. Recommend to management any controls that may be necessary to mitigate any 
foreseen risks. 

• Form relationships with StrongMinds’ financial institutions to ensure that the country office 
bank accounts have sufficient oversight and controls. 

• Work closely with the Partnership Director and country level partnership leads to ensure that 
the capacities of partners are assessed and developed to a level that minimizes likely risks of 
the partnership. Develop and periodically review the tools necessary for quality partnership 
reporting. 

 
Staff Development and Collaboration 

• Support the development of an organizational culture that:  
o reflects our core values,  
o promotes accountability and high performance,  
o encourages learning, creativity and innovation, and 
o strives to provide excellent service to our stakeholders. 



• Establish and manage a comprehensive training program to educate employees regarding 
finance related tools, policies, and procedures. 

• Periodically assess capacity building needs of finance staff and make recommendations to the 
CFO for finance staff development. 

• Provide technical supervision to the country finance leads.   

• Collaborate with country directors  

• Work with members of fundraising staff, giving technical guidance during the proposal 
process. 

• Work closely with the CFO to drive organizational excellence in financial and risk management. 
 
Competencies (Education, Experience, Knowledge, Skills and Behaviors) 
 
Education 

• B.Com/BBA/BSc Econ with a Masters preferably in Business Administration, Finance & Accounting, 
Economics etc. 

• Full professional qualifications such as ACCA, CPA, CIMA 
 
Job related experience, knowledge and skills 

• 10 years’ work experience in Finance, Accounting, or Auditing 

• Strong accounting skills and experience, including management of the general ledger, advanced 
accounting entries, consolidated statements, and foreign exchange  

• Sound knowledge of the relevant tax laws and other statutory obligations 

• Solid knowledge of computer accounting packages, specifically QuickBooks Online and Sage 
Intacct. Excellent Excel skills; proficient in Word and PowerPoint.  

• Proven knowledge of donor financial accounting and clear understanding of GoU and IAS/AFRS 
accounting requirements. Good understanding of government budgets 

• Excellent analytical skills with the ability to analyze complex financial data and design and produce 
effective management information 

• Strong budgeting and strategic planning abilities 

• Effective writing skills and experience in crafting succinct policies 

• Ability to establish and maintain collaborative relationships and perform effectively as a member 
of a team and as a team leader 

• Strong planning, organizing and negotiation skills 

• Capable of prioritizing work and meeting tight deadlines, with minimal supervision 

• Ability to foster a small, proactive team by motivating staff, working to build their skills, and 
providing support and advice 

• Strong business acumen and the ability to contribute to strategic decisions 

• Ability to adhere to StrongMinds’s Safeguarding Policy, Code of Conduct, Gender Policy and other 
StrongMinds policies. 

 
 



Essential Character: 

• Flexibility in 
carrying out tasks 

• Ability to work 
with diverse 
cultures 

• Ability to work 
under pressure. 

• Self-respect 

• Timeliness  

• Self driven, hard 
working, results 
oriented  

• Eager to learn 

• Team player 

SMU core values ( in practice)  
We are people-focused. 
Our clients are the top priority and we ensure they receive the best possible care 
and support. Our employees matter and we enable our team to thrive. We respect 
all our stakeholders and treat them as equals. 
We think big and act fast. 
We are passionate about achieving our bold mission. We move with urgency and 
focus on achieving scale. We continually find new ways to work and to solve 
problems.     
We are data-driven. 
Data is at our core. It guides us and drives our decision-making. 
We do what we say and say what we do. 
We are open and direct in our communications. We are honest in our interactions. 
No funny business. 
We believe in collaboration, not competition. 
We do not compete with other mental health implementers. We welcome their 
contributions to achieving our mission and partner with them whenever possible. 
 

 
TO APPLY 
 
Please send a CV and cover letter to sharon@futureoptions.org. The deadline to apply is September 
16, 2021. 
 

mailto:sharon@futureoptions.org

